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THE LANCET.

LONDON: SATURDAY, JULY 24, 1852.

FURTHER FRAUDS OF HOM&OElig;OPATHIC QUACKS

THE indignant letter of Sir JAMES CLARK, repudiating the
calumny of the globulists, respecting the treatment of her
Majesty’s children, will be read with great satisfaction by the
profession. We were well convinced, from the first, that the
assertion of the Halifax Guardian could be none other than a
malicious falsehood. But thus it has ever been with the

quacks and their supporters. No trick has been too con-

temptible, no misrepresentation too glaring, if a present
purpose could be served. Driven from the halls of legitimate
medicine, the homoeopaths are fain to lay hold of the skirts
of the weakminded among the nobility, and we see to what
greedy lengths they will go to make it appear that royalty is
their patron. We tender our sincere thanks to Sir JAMES

CLARK for so promptly exposing their falsehoods.

The Provincial Association is now holding its Anniversary
Meeting at Oxford. No doubt quackery will be one of the
themes enlarged upon at the meeting of the Association.
At the Brighton meeting, last year, the repudiation of

homoeopathy was the great feature of the Association. We
wish to ask a question and to present a contrast. Does not

the prostrate condition of the globulistic fraud, at this

time, offer matter for congratulation? And is there not a

wholesome contrast between the aspect now presented by the
profession towards the homoeopathic quackery, and the state
of professional feeling when we first sounded the trumpet note
against globulism? Then the good men in the profession 
were irritated beyond measure at the tolerance given by
many heedless men to the followers of HAHNEMANN. The

lukewarm or indifferent thought only of their ease and money-
making, never pausing to inquire whether they were con-

sulting with true sons of IIIPPOCRATES, or the traders in

hom&oelig;opathy, hydropathy, and mesmerism. But at this

August, 1852, a very different state of things obtains. No

man, however lofty his station, however firm his position, will
dare to meet the quacks in consultation. The dallying
between quackery and integrity, in this public sense, is at an
end. Assuredly this is a great benefit, a real advancement in
medical morals and sound ethics. The quacks, whose wish
it was to proclaim themselves, not as medical sceptics and

outcasts, but as apostles of new systems in science, have been
put down into their proper position. They are now without
the pale, crestfallen, and humiliated, flouted by the public,
and contemned by the profession.
Some feeble-forcibles complained of our onslaught upon

quackery, affecting to consider, forsooth, that we should in-
crease the number and energy of globulist proselytes by our
attacks. But it has happened differently. At a thousand

points the globulists have had their knaveries exposed, their
lyings proved, and their frauds and follies made patent to the
world. Brought into the field of public discussion, the

transcendental nonsense of infinitesimal doses, the substitution
of small quantities of active poisons for pretended globules,
the contradictions and follies of its professors, have plunged
globulism into irretrievable contempt. Already the aristo.

cracy and the race of dupes are looking out for some new
resting-place for their credulity.
We have been led into these remarks by the letter of Sir

JAMES CLARK ; but we see on every side evidences of the over-
throw of the Dagon of globulism.

To the Editor of THE LAXCET.
SIR,-I shall feel obliged by your giving an unqualified con-

tradiction to the paragraph which you have quoted, in the
last number of your journal, from the Halifax Guardian, " that
the Royal children are always treated homoeopathically, as
well as most of the members of her Majesty’s household."
Not one of the Royal children ever took a globule or drop of
homeeopathic medicine, nor one of the household, when under
my treatment.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
London, July 18, 1852. JAMES CLARK.

IT is only in England that such a body as a Board of Health
which did not contain a single member of the medical profes-
sion, could ever have been appointed. Yet this was the spec-
tacle presented by the Board of Health as it was originally
constituted. After many years of the most self-denying exer-
tion on the part of the profession and the medical press, to
extend the principles of sanitary reform, this was the reward
offered by the State when the day of success arrived.

When the legislature put in motion the machinery for the
extension of sanitary measures over the face of the country,
our profession was ignobly and wantonly ignored. After

awhile, it is true, when much just indignation had been
expressed, a physician was appointed to take the last seat
at the Board. But this did not remedy the original injustice;
and the profession has invariably looked askant at the Board
of Health, while this body has in turn treated the profession
otherwise than respectfully.
The consequences have been more serious to the Board of

Health than to the profession. The Board has become a social
IsHMAEL, with its hand against every man, and every man
against it in return. Instead of preserving its character as a
Board of Health, it has become a veritable Board of Works,
its advisers being, not medical men, but engineers, artists,
architects, and surveyors. With all this it has assumed,
upon the most slender pretensions, or rather no pretensions
at all, to act as a great medical body. It attempted to
teach us how to treat cholera, laying down dogmas respect-
ing diet and physic. In the recent congress respecting the
laws of quarantine, the Board acted as though it had been the

quintessence of all the Colleges and Halls in the kingdom,
never deigning to ask the advice or assistance of any one of
them. Indeed it seems to be the pastime of the officials at

Gwydyr House to sport with medicine and medical men.
The results are not such as will endear the Board of Health

to the public. Everything has been meddled with, but little

or nothing accomplished satisfactorily. The various measures

of the Board, from water to cemeteries, have failed entirely;
and one of the most obvious things at the end of the last
session of Parliament was, that even sanitarians had given up
the Board of Health as a bad job. No one had a good word to
bestow on it: blundering and meddling and unsuccess had
alienated its former friends and defenders.

We look upon it as certain that a change must be made in
the present constitution and arrangements of the Doard of
Health. It must become what it professes to be, in fact as
well as in name. This cannot be accomplished without the

co-operation and support of the medical profession. It argues
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little for the judgment of the present members of the Board,
that they should have taken pains to estrange, instead of
obtaining, the good feeling of the profession, a body which,
whatever may be its weaknesses, does most powerfully in-
flnence the public mind in all that relates to those measures
which should emanate from a Board of Health. Let them

remedy this fault, and make the medical element the highest
instead of the lowest element in their councils, and they will
not, in the next session of parliament, experience the mortifi-
cations they have lately endured. This is simply recommend-
ing an act of justice, and is, we firmly believe, the only means
of preserving a Board of Health at all in this country.

I- -- --- 

I
DR. ROBERT DUNDAS THOMSON is a candidate for the chair

of Chemistry in the University of Glasgow, rendered vacant 
by the death of his venerable and distinguished relative, Dr.
THOMAS THOMSON. The strong claims of Dr. R. D. THOMSON
to support are founded upon most valuable services rendered
to medical and agricultural chemistry, based upon a vast series
of experiments. The profession need not be reminded of the
scientific labours of Dr. R. D. THOMSON, as they are univer-
sally known. Heartily do we wish Dr. THOMSON success; and
we are rejoiced to hear that he is supported by a great and
influential number of his fellow-citizens. His election to the

chair of Chemistry would sustain the justly great reputation
of the University of Glasgow in that vastly important depart-
ment of science. 

_____________

TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARY
OF THE

PROVINCIAL MEDICAL AND SURGICAL

ASSOCIATION,
Held at Oxford, July 21st and 22nd, 1852.

REPORT OF THE PROCEEDINGS.
WEDNESDAY MORNING, JULY 21.

THE first meeting of the Association was held, at the House of
Convocation, at ten A.J!I. Dr. JENKS took the chair, which he
resigned to his successor, Dr. OGLE, the Regius Professor of
Medicine to the University, the President elect for the ensuing
year.

Dr. OGLE opened the meeting with an eloquent address, in
which he alluded to the lamented death of his accomplished pre-
decessor, Dr. Kidd, and embodied in it a rehearsal of the ad-

vantages of the course of medical education at the University;
and paid a compliment to the Provincial Association, in refer-
ence to the honour which would accrue to the University by
their conferring the honorary degree of LL.D. on the three
members of the Association selected for that distinction-viz.
Sir Charles Hastings, Knt., Dr. John Forbes, and Dr. John
Conolly. ,

Mr. SHEPHERD, the Secretary of the Association, read the
Report of the Council, which, after alluding to the circumstances
which led to the appointment of the meeting at Oxford, reported
the present condition of the Association, from which it appeared,
that during the past year there had been added to the Association
183 new members, twenty had died, and twenty had retired,
leaving the clear increase t43, the whole number of members being
1630. Two new district branches had been appointed-viz. a
midland branch, and a branch including South Wales and Mon-
mouthshire-from which a new accession of members were fully
expected. The financial statement showed that the affairs of the
Association were in a very flourishing condition. References
were made to the prizes proposed by the Association-to the
new Charter of the Royal College of Surgeons, and the Draught
of the Charter of the Royal College of Physicians, both of which
were considered improvements; and though the Council could
not approve of all their provisions, yet they were conceived in a
liberal spirit, and were expressive of a tendency to advancement
in right medical polity. Allusion was made to the new Bill for

Medical Reform which had issued from the Association ; and it
was stated that a majority of the members had expressed a
favourable opinion of the provisions of the Bill, and that other
members of the profession had also expressed a similar opinion;
that the present Home Secretary had promised his sanction to
the admission of the Bill at the earliest opportunity. The
Council had proposed to vote a sum not exceeding &pound;200 to carry
it through the Houses of Parliament.
On the motion of Dr. COOKWORTHY, of Plymouth, after an

animated discussion, a Committee was appointed to consider and
report, on the following day, to the Association, upon the statv.s
and proposed privileges of physicians practising in England who
are not members of the Royal College of Physicians of London,
as well as the position of the extra-licentiates of that body; the
Committee to consist of Dr. Cookworthy; Dr. Tunstall, of Bath;
Dr. Cormack, of Putney; Dr. John Forbes, of London; and one
or two other gentlemen.
A vote of thanks was passed, by acclamation, to Dr. JENKS,

the ex-president; and on the motion of Sir CHARLES HASTINGS,
several additional members were added to the Council.

Dr. COWAN then proposed, in a speech of great eloquence, in
which he was frequently and warmly cheered, that the Provincial
Medical and Surgical Journal be issued weekly, and edited and
published in London. Dr. Cowan stated that he did not wish to
cast the slightest reflection on the present editors of the journal,
but he wished to state broadly and distinctly, that the journal
was of trivial value, and, in his opinion, could only be improved
by its being conducted by one responsible editor, so located as to
have under his command every possible source of information,
which the metropolis only could supply. He said that the
Association ought to have the best journal which could be pro-
duced, as they did not wish to turn the work to a source of com-
mercial gain, but simply to supply the members with a compre-
hensive summary of the medical sciences, and the medical news
of the day. He had no earthly object in view, in this proposal,
but the welfare of the Association. His remarks were listened
to with great attention, and he sat down amidst much applause.
The motion was seconded by Dr. WOODHOUSE.
After much discussion and many speeches, in which, however,

none of the speakers materially assailed Dr. Cowan’s position, an
amendment was proposed by Mr. NUNNELEY, of Leeds, and
seconded by Dr. ROBERTSON, of Northampton, to the effect, that
a Committee should be appointed to consider what changes may
be necessary for the management of the journal, with full powers
to carry them into effect in January, 1853. The excitement
which prevailed before the division was very great, notwith-
standing that the ultimate tendency of both the resolution and
the amendment would have been very nearly the same, Mr.
Nunneley himself, and those who supported him, with a few ex-
ceptions, being in favour of a radical change, the question relating
rather to the mode of effecting it, than to the nature of the altera.
tion. On a division, a large section of the meeting retired, not
wishing to vote; and the remainder having divided, it was found
that sixty-one were opposed to Mr. Nunneley’s amendment, and
fifty-nine were in favour of it.

Dr. COWAN then proposed, that the very gentlemen who had
been named by Mr. Nunneley as the Committee of Inquiry,
should form the commitee to carry out Dr. Cowan’s views. A
committee was then appointed for this purpose, consisting of the
following gentlemen - viz. : - Dr. Cowan, Mr. Crompton,
- Edwards, Dr. Greenhill, Mr. Hunt, Dr. Jenks, Mr. Nunneley,
Dr. Ogle, Dr. Webster.

Dr. THOMAS SMITH, of Cheltenham, then brought forward the Re-
port on the Income Tax as affecting medical men, recommending the
branches to nominate gentlemen to wait upon members of the
House of Commons resident within their district, or with whom
they may be acquainted, with a view to interest them in the
peculiar injustice of the tax in its bearing on members of all pro-
fessions, particularly the medical.

Dr. CoRMACK was then called upon for the Report of the
Committee on Irregular Practice, which was appointed at

Brighton. He congratulated the Association upon the altered
circumstances in which he now addressed them. When he had
spoken at Brighton, it was notorious that respectable physicians
and surgeons were in the habit of meeting homoeopaths in con-
sultation-that was no longer the case-all felt that when there
was no common ground of co-operation a consultation was a
sham, and an act of swindling if fees were taken. Dr. Cormack
said, that our duty was not so much to attack homoeopaths, as to
keep ourselves pure; and, after some additional observations, he
read the following Report, which was unanimously adopted :-
"The Committee on Irregular Practice have attentively cop-

sidered the subject confided to them by the anniversary meeting
of the Association, held at Brighton in August last.


